The Price
•
•

•

Note well, that the bridegroom would negotiate with the father of the prospective bride as to
.
the purchase price for the bride-the dowry; what we call in Hebrew=Mohar=
Look what GOD gave for you!!! Look at what HE gave for you. Look at The Price HE paid
in full for us! We mean more than everything to GOD!! HE gave more than everything for
us-HE gave HIMSELF for us. HE paid an incredible price to redeem us from sin-sicknessdeath-hell-the grave-transgression-iniquity-unholiness-unrighteousness-and ungodliness; to
redeem us to a placed HE deemed us to be-to be made worthy-to be made spotlessunblemished-without wrinkle or any such thing, holy and blameless=filled with HIS Spirit
and HIS Righteousness=fit to be as One with HIM=HIS Bride and HIS Body, forever.
Blessed be HIS NAME=Baruch Shemo.
1 Timothy 2:5-6
For there is one GOD and one Mediator of GOD and of men, a man Messiah
YESHUA, the one having given HIMSELF as a ransom=antilutrov on behalf of all,
the testimony in its own times;

•

Now, the term in Greek for ransom is =antilutrov; composed of anti and lutrov. Scholars
have stated that anti meant substitution; in the first century deriving the particular nuance of
"instead of," with lutron for the ransom of a prisoner or slave. Thus a payment given on
behalf of a slave or prisoner.
1 Corinthians 6:20
For you were bought with a price, therefore glorify GOD in your body.

•

The Greek word for "you were bought" is aagorasthaate, which means in context, to go to
the market-the town square-where people are gathered; thus He would come here to earth.
To buy, to buy for oneself! HE redeemed us; and HE redeemed us unto HIMSELF! For HE
deemed us worthy of redeeming! So get GOD's view of you! It's great! You're worth it!
Colossians 1:21-22
And although you were formerly alienated and enemies in the mind, in evil works,
yet HE has now reconciled you in HIS fleshy body through death, in order to present
you before HIM holy and blameless and beyond reproach.

